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Some call it our best kept 
secret, but it’s not supposed to 
be a secret.  In fact, we don’t 
hide it from anybody.  It’s the 
fact that Clarington Museums 
has a pretty impressive doll 
collection.  Some of you may 
have known that already, but 
did you know we actually 
have the best doll collection 
in Canada owned by a muse-
um and we have the best col-
lection of Canadian antique 
dolls in the world!  That’s 
pretty impressive for a com-
munity museum.  So how and 
why did the Museum end up 
with this fabulous collection?

Well, before we get into that 
let’s talk about dolls in general 
for a minute.  I know some of 
you may find the topic uninter-
esting and some may perhaps 
even think it a bit frivolous 
for a local museum to collect 
such things.  But listen to this.  
Every culture that has ever ex-
isted in the world had dolls.  
Dolls are important cultural 
items that reflect the world of 
the maker.  Dolls can be made 
of different materials and have 
different purposes such as 
playthings, religious objects 
and to showcase fashions of the 
time.  But, the most important 
thing to us is that some dolls, 
especially the well loved ones, 
have incredible stories to tell.  
If you’re still not interested in 
dolls another argument can be 
made that they are important 
because they can be exceed-
ingly valuable.  There is the 

historic value alluded to above, 
but their market value can often 
be in the hundreds and thou-
sands of dollars and in some 
cases upwards of $50,000.  So, 
dolls are interesting from many 
different angles.  

When you check the muse-
um’s records you will see that 
the Bowmanville Museum has 
collected dolls since it began 
in 1961, but it was during the 
1970’s/ 80’s under the cura-
torship of Marion Vienot that 
serious doll collecting began.  
The Friends of the Museum 
were instrumental in provid-
ing funds for doll purchases 
and ensuring appropriate se-
lections were made.  This was 
very fortunate as some dolls 
were acquired then that could 
not be obtained today.  I think 
the dolls became popular not 

just for their nostalgic value 
but also because by collecting 
these dolls it gave the museum 
another dimension.  It gave 
visitors, who may not be inter-
ested in local history, a reason 
to visit the museum.  It ex-
panded our audience and gave 
us a profile beyond the borders 
of Clarington.   

When you think of the 
Bowmanville Museum and its 
dolls it is hard not the think of a 
very special lady named Glad-
ys Ashton.  She volunteered at 
the museum for many years.  
She was on the museum’s 
board and was a long time 
President of its Friends group, 
but she is best remembered for 
the great skill she used to take 
care of our dolls.  She repaired, 
restored and ensured all dolls 
were appropriately dressed 

(from undergarments to dress 
and shoes).  One doll story 
about Gladys began when a 
lady who was from the Hamp-
ton area brought in some fam-
ily dolls for donation.  They 
belonged to her, her sister 
and her mother.  Gladys grew 
up in Hampton too and when 
she came to see the dolls she 
immediately recognized one 
as belonging to a childhood 
friend of hers even though she 
had not seen the doll for almost 
50 years!  This girl, the donor’s 
sister, died from a liver ailment 
when she was young.  Gladys 
still had the last letter she ever 
wrote which was addressed to 
her.  The little girl wrote the 
first half but her mother fin-
ished it as she was too weak.  
Needless to say it was an extra 
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SUSHI BAR & HIBACHI

All You Can Eat LunchAll You Can Eat Dinner

1414 King Street East #1, Courtice, ON  L1E 3B4 (in the Freshco plaza)

(905) 720-2020 • www.sushikingcuisine.com
All You Can Eat Lunch
Mon-Sun: 11:30am to 4:30 pm

Adult $12.95

Senior 65+ $10.95

Child 6-12 $8.95

Child 3-5 $5.95

All You Can Eat Dinner
Sun-Thurs: 4:30pm to 10pm    

Fri & Sat: 4:30pm to 10:30pm 

Adult $21.95 

Senior 65+ $19.95 

Child 6-12 $12.95 

Child 3-5 $8.95

***Free Delivery***
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Hibachi
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LUNCH $5 OFF
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***Not valid with any offer.***
Expires: July 31,2013

DINNER $10 OFF
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Expires: July 31,2013

Lord Stanley is coming!
July 2013TO OVER 32,000 HOmEs AND busINEssEs IN CLARINGTON

It is official... Bryan Bickell will bring home the Stanley Cup for a second time in 3 years. (see more details on page 3)

by Charles Taws  
Research assistance by  

Doris Falls and Lois Whitfield 
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To many small to medium 
sized business owners stra-
tegic planning seems like 
some mystical process that 
is far to complex to be un-
derstood.  This is reinforced 
by some of the publications 
on the subject that you 
might have picked up at the 
local Chapters store or by 
some presentation you may 
have heard on the subject 
given by a strategic planning 
expert.  Strategic planning 
does not have to be com-
plex!  For a large business 
with many divisions operat-
ing in a number of different 
industries it might be.  For 
most small to medium sized 
businesses it is not.

Our ever changing busi-
ness environment makes 

regular strategic planning 
necessary.  New products 
come on the market, the 
demographics of your mar-
ket change, new competi-
tors, past competitors leave 
the market, your company 
is moving into a different 
phase of its life cycle, etc.  
These are things that may 
indicate your strategic di-
rection may need to change.  
Every business has strategies 
for doing business.  These 
strategies may be reactive or 
proactive.  A reactive strate-
gist relies on their business 
environment not changing 
to ensure their company’s 
survival and continued prof-
itability.  As we all know this 
is not a likely scenario.  A 
proactive strategist recog-
nizes their business envi-
ronment is always changing 
and they want to stay ahead 
of the curve.  By being pro-
active they will gain a com-
petitive advantage.   

In a previous article I 
wrote about the need for a 
business to have a clear vi-
sion that is understood by 
all the key constituents of 
the organization.  The vision 
gives you a guiding light to 

developing successful strat-
egies.  The strategies imple-
mented must be aligned 
with the vision for the com-
pany and move the com-
pany towards its vision.  If 
the strategies are not aligned 
it is very unlikely that the 
company’s resources will be 
efficiently managed to maxi-
mize profits. 

A first step in the strate-
gic planning process is to 
analyse your current situ-
ation.  What are you cur-
rently doing well; what are 
your strengths?   You want 
to make sure the strategies 
you implement leverage the 
company’s strengths.   At the 
same time you want to clar-
ify your company’s weak-
nesses?   The strategies you 
develop need to mitigate 
these weaknesses.  In look-
ing forward what are the 
opportunities available to 
your company?  What does 
the company need to do to 
take advantage of those op-
portunities?  Also in looking 
forward you want to make 
sure you become aware of 
any pending threats, e.g. 
new competition.  What can 
be done to lessen the impact 

of pending threats?  The 
process of analyzing your 
strengths, weaknesses, op-
portunities and threats will 
force you to critically evalu-
ate your internal resources 
and your external environ-
ment helping you to make 
sure your resources are used 
to the best possible advan-
tage to your company.

The next step is to develop 
or reinforce to everyone in-
volved in the strategic plan-
ning process the factors that 
are critical to the success of 
the business.  What does the 
company absolutely have to 
do every time to ensure its 
continued success?   Does 
the company have to keep 
innovating (e.g. Apple Inc.), 
have excellent customer ser-
vice, on time delivery, faster 
quoting, etc.  

Once you understand 
your current situation and 
the things you must do that 
are critical to the success of 
your business you are ready 
to set goals for your busi-
ness.   The goals will align 
everyone in your organiza-
tion so that they will all be 
working towards the same 
end result.  Goals also pro-

vide milestones so that 
progress can be measured.  
As goals are reached your 
team will gain momentum 
and become more motivated 
to move the company even 
further forward.

With a clear and under-
stood vision and goals to 
work towards you can now 
review your existing strate-
gies to evaluate if they are 
appropriate and, where nec-
essary, revise or tweak them 
or establish new ones for 
new initiatives.  Normally 
when you go through this 
process you will likely have 
an overwhelming list of ini-
tiatives.  I caution you not 
to try to tackle too much at 
once.  Do it in small chunks.  
Accomplish one goal before 
going to the next.  Start with 
the easily achievable goals.  
As mentioned your team 
will build momentum with 
each goal achieved.   If you 
try to change too much at 
once everyone will just be-
come frustrated and likely 
go back to what they were 
doing before.

Who should be involved 
in the strategic planning 
process will depend on 

the size of the business.  A 
smaller business could in-
volve everyone where a 
larger business may only 
wish to involve executives 
and department managers.  
However, there will be ele-
ments of the process where 
you may wish to get input of 
some or all of the other em-
ployees (e.g. goal setting).  
You may find that hiring an 
outside experienced facilita-
tor may be very beneficial, 
especially if your company 
has not gone through this 
process previously.

A formal strategic plan-
ning process should be 
done every two or three 
years.  However, you need 
to be constantly review-
ing your existing strategies 
and tweaking them or even 
abandoning them if appro-
priate.  Also you have to 
commit to relentlessly im-
plementing your strategies 
even if it means doing things 
differently.  The easier route 
is to go back to how your 
company has always been 
doing things but this will 
likely not be best for ensur-
ing its continued success.

Strategic planning is key for small business

by Peter Hobb
COLLINs bARROW DuRHAm LLP
www .collinsbarrow .com

The fi rm you know 
The professionals you trust

www.collinsbarrow.com

Hobb & Company and ROCG Hobb & Company Consulting have joined 
Collins Barrow. Now operating as Collins Barrow Durham, we are part of a 
network with nearly 40 offi ces from coast to coast, offering the insights you 
need combined with leading resources and objective, actionable advice.  

Business as usual, just got a whole lot better. 

To learn how our enhanced audit, tax and advisory solutions can help your 
business reach its potential, visit us at www.collinsbarrow.com. 
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Congratulations are in 
order for two local lads who 
made our Clarington com-
munities very proud during 
the Stanley Cup Playoffs. 
Chris Kelly (Boston Bruins) 
and Bryan Bickell (Chicago 
Blackhawks), both of whom 
came up thru our local 
hockey system, played a lot 
of ice-time and made for one 

of the most exciting final series that we have seen for a long 
time. Thanks guys!

 We should also acknowledge the many parents and vol-
unteers who work countless hours helping to develop sport-
ing skills in kids like Chris and Bryan. The results are show-
ing. Clarington is becoming a mecca for recruits in the big 
league……… and even Don Cherry knows that Orono is 
not in Bowmanville.

It is NO SURPRISE the Stanley Cup is coming to town, again! 
I have it on good authority from Bill Bickell (the guy who 

received more face-time on national TV than his son) that 
arrangements are now being made to display Lord Stanley 
in the Orono Arena one day later this summer………. the 
date has yet to be confirmed and Bryan asks that you bring 
a donation for one of our 3 local food banks. 

Two other events have been confirmed - August 3, 2013 
Bryan and his sweetheart Amanda will be tying the knot in 
the bride’s hometown of Ottawa. Also, on Friday August 23 
the Third Annual Bryan Bickell Charity Classic Golf Tour-
nament will take place at the Black Diamond Golf Club lo-
cated on Highway 115. 

For golf tournament information, including sponsorship 
opportunities, contact Chad Maartense by email address:    
chadmaartense@gmail.com  

Chanterelle’s is now open ! Welcome back Derek and Marita. 
Their recovery from a devastating fire last summer has 

been a long ordeal for each of them, perhaps longer for pa-
trons. But now their team is providing quality and service as 
before. Drop in and say hello when you have a chance……… 
same location, Division Street in Bowmanville.

Our upcoming August edition will contain a special 
feature for the Clarington Older Adults Association which 
celebrates 15 years of service in their historical building lo-
cated on Beech Street in Bowmanville. This association pro-
vides a wonderful service to the seniors of our community, 
for the most part by volunteers. It should be a good read.  

We have great local talent!
Opinions and Views

by Jim Abernethy, Publisher

jim@claringtonpromoter .ca
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I have a confession to 
make. My Dad never took 
me camping. 

Nope, no bonding over 
the campfire, no hours 
under the old oak tree fish-
ing and telling stories. None 
of that Ward Cleaver in the 

woods with Wally and ‘the Beave.’
Now it’s not that the old man was inattentive he just 

lacked the traditional fatherly skills I grew up seeing on My 
Three Sons’ and Leave to Beaver and such. For one thing, 
by the time I came along he was in his forties and what to 
do with a 5 or ten-year-old kid was, well, frankly beyond 
his skill set. But the old man could turn a phrase when he 
had to and I still remember one of his best.

 I was whatever age you were to be in Cub Scouts 
which didn’t last long because in my neighbourhood doing 
anything that required shorts, knee socks with garters and 
a scarf was taking your life in your hands every time you 
stepped out onto the street.

Each year they had a father and son camping trip and 
about the second year after he had politely opted out of the 
previous year the scout leader... approached the old man with 
a “don’t take no for an answer kind of attitude.”

Bad plan with my old man!
“Come on Tom why don’t you come,” he said. “You 

might find you like camping out.”
“Did quite a bit of camping,” the old man said with a 

deadpan look, “didn’t like it.”
“Now how could anyone not like camping,” mister knee 

socks said with a slightly condescending tone. Where’d 
you get all this camping experience.”

The old man never changed expression and just looked 
at him with a steady gaze and said.... “France and Belgium 
1944 to 45. People kept trying to shoot me. Didn’t like it.”

End of discussion!
The old man saw my slight smirk at the leaders reaction 

and when we got out to the parking lot he said to me, “come 
on, I’ll teach you how to shoot pool... don’t tell your mother.”

A bond was formed..... no Ward Cleaver for him.
Anyway, what I was leading up to was....... Red and I and 

the boss went camping last week. Took the pop-top north 
because ‘the boss’ was in the Canadian National dance 
competition in several catagories including Munchkin solo, 
and it was a heck of a lot cheaper than the mortgage like 
rates at the local hotels. In fact we camped for about the 
cost of two beers from the ‘honour fridge’!

And I had fun! It didn’t start out as fun. It started out as, 
three tries to get out of town totaling about an hour while 
we kept forgetting things at home. Then, about 2o minutes 
from our destination... BOOM!!!! Rear tire on the land-
yatch blew and Red and I got to change a tire on the side 
of a highway. Actually got the spare off the truck and even 
after 10 years of residence under said truck it actually came 
off and actually held air!

But once there.... great nights at the campfire, great days 
in the pool, and to cap it off the boss came in eighth in her 
class and took home some various ribbons and a trophy. 
And for the first time ever I had a Smoors! A heart attack in 
your hand to be sure, but very, very good. And no one shot 
at me! Course that usually happens closer to home anyway!

The self-Promoter

by Rik Davie,  

rik@claringtonpromoter .ca
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Air Conditioning

905.987.4328  |  rtheating@yahoo.ca

Celebrating 10 years in business
• Propane • Indoor Air Quality 

• Air Conditioning

RT Heating &
Air Conditioning

Gas • Propane • Indoor Air Quality •  Air Conditioning

SALES + SERVICE

905.987.HEAT (4328)  -  Fax: 905.987.4326 - rtheating@yahoo.ca

Rob Terry

SERVICE HISTORY CHART

DATE:   SERVICED BY:

39 King St. W.,
Bowmanville, ON

L1C 1R2

905.623.5747
hoopersjewellers.com

Your Family Jewellers Since 1945

Diamonds | Gold Jewellery 
Watch & Jewellery Repairs on Premises 
Appraisals | Custom Work | Engraving

Watch batteries and jewellery 
repairs done on site!

Looking forward to meeting your 
needs from bird seed, racing 
pigeon mixes to horse feed.

We’re for the birds & 

we’re not bragging!
Hours
Mon - Fri 8 am to 5 pm
Sat 8 am to 3 pm

905 623-9198 or 1-877-623-9198
3048 Concession Rd. 3, RR4 
Bowmanville ON, L1C 3K5

info@braggswildbirdseed.com
www.braggswildbirdseed.ca

BLACK OIL SUNFLOWERNYGER SEEDSAFFLOWERSUNFLOWER CHIPS

On, July 8, 2010 thousands of local residents came out to greet 
local hero Bryan Bickell & The Stanley Cup as a proud commu-
nity paraded down the Main Street of Orono in celebration.

ATKINS AUTOMOTIVE

LTD.
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

LICENSED AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIANS
DOMESTIC / IMPORT REPAIR 
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

12 Temperance St, Bowmanville

905-697-3536 Queen St.
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special work of love for Gladys 
to restore that doll.

If you were a little girl in 
Canada in the early 1900’s the 
number one doll you would 
want was the Eaton’s Beauty!  

At a time when most dolls sold from 35 to 75 cents she could cost 
the princely sum of a dollar.  But, she was first rate all the way.  
The best doll manufacturers from Germany were hired to produce 
these dolls and they had the best in quality and accessories.  One 
such doll in the collection has a sad story to tell.  It belonged to 
a little girl in Bowmanville whose childhood and life in general 
was not a happy one.  Her Eaton’s Beauty doll was one of the few 
nice things she could remember from her childhood.  She never 
married and lived with her brother.  Even as an adult she kept her 
dolls on display in her bedroom.  One day she came home to find 
her Eaton’s Beauty doll missing.  Her brother said he gave it away.  
She thought the doll was long gone and while she promised to 
leave her other dolls to the museum she lamented she didn’t have 
her Eaton’s Beauty anymore because she would have liked to 
have left that to the museum as well.  As time went on, the brother 

died and then the lady died, but she left no will.  One day a local 
lawyer came to the Museum.  He was handling the lady’s estate 
and wanted to know if the Museum was interested in her dolls.  I 
said “yes” and told him that she had verbally promised them to the 
museum.  “No problem”, he said “the lady had no heirs so I’ll send 
my secretary around with the dolls.”  When they arrived among the 
dolls was a beautiful Eaton’s Beauty doll in almost mint condition 
and in the original box.  She still had her original clothes but she 
also had some homemade clothes with her.  “Where did you get 
this doll” I exclaimed!  The secretary said, “It’s funny you should 
pick out that doll.  All these others were in her room, but that one 
was on a rickety old shelf in the basement.  When I picked it up the 
shelf actually fell on the floor.”  So, in the end the lady got her wish 
and her precious dolls now reside at the museum.  

We recently acquired a small German doll that belonged to a 
little girl in Germany.  She grew up during World War Two.  She 
used to sleep with an open suitcase on the floor by her bed.  On 
one side of the suitcase she kept her clothes on the other, her doll.  
Should the air raid sirens sound she could jump out of bed, grab 
her suitcase, close it and head to the shelter with her doll for safety.  

We have other toys too, not just dolls.  The collection includes 
puzzles, games and even a 1980’s Nintendo set.  We even have a 

few teddy bears.  I think teddy 
bears are hard to find because 
most got “loved to death’ by 
their little owners.  Also, they 
are highly collectible.  One 
bear in the collection has an 
interesting history.  It was said 
to have been bought around 
1907 at Adolphus Nicholls’ 
store at 19 King Street West 
here in Bowmanville.  Mr. 
Nicholls carried everything 
in his store and people called 
it “Little Eaton’s”.  I should 
point out that many years later 
the donor came back and refut-
ed the early date and thought 
it was more like 1920.  How 
this 1907 date got attached to 
this bear remains a mystery, 
but it is on the original donor 
form.  Teddy bears first came 
on the market around 1903 so 
that would make it a very early 
bear.  However, by looking at 
the bear I think the later date 
is perhaps more accurate.  Mr. 
Nichols was in business until 
the late 1930’s so it is likely 
the bear came from his store.  
It is also known that Dominion 
Toys of Toronto made some 
bears.  They were in operation 
from 1911 to 1932. Canadian 
bears are very very scarce and 
I think this may be one.  More 
research is needed to verify 
this claim.   Another teddy bear 
in the collection is a beautiful 
English one from 1925.  It was 
made by the Chad Valley Toy 
Company.  It was ice blue in 
colour when new but has faded 

to a grey over the years.  The little girl who got this bear already 
had a “Teddy” bear so was not sure what name to give this bear.  
An adult suggested “Timothy” because the big discussion around 
this time was the opening of Timothy Eaton United Church in 
Toronto.  The little girl thought that was a dreadful name to give a 
bear, but later decided “Timmy” would do just fine.  That little girl 
was 80 years old when she donated her bears, dolls and toys to the 
museum.  She was downsizing and she cried when the bear was 
carried out of her house.

 All toys bring with them an air of nostalgia.  In Europe many 
towns have popular doll and toy museums. A teddy bear that has 
had its paw pads replaced by a loving mother or a doll that has had 
its hair cut by a little girl all tell us something of what it was like to 

be a child long ago.  The dolls and toys at the Museum reflect the 
childhood of people who grew up here and of people who have 
chosen to live here later in life.  Either way we can all relate to 
the stories they tell.  The museum has so many dolls now that we 
can’t display them all at once.   However the current exhibit “Chil-
dren at Play” shows off a nice selection and is well worth seeing.  
It is on display at the Sarah Jane Williams Heritage Centre until 
the end of the year.  For more information call us at 905-623-2734 
or check out our website at www.claringtonmsuems.com.  We’re 
also on facebook and twitter.

A little girl’s doll tells a story
by Charles Taws  
Research assistance by  

Doris Falls and Lois Whitfield 
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This bear was purchased at A. Nicholl’s store in Bowman-
ville.  It is likely a Canadian made bear by the Dominion 
Toy Company of Toronto.  Behind it can be seen the English 
Chad Valley bear from 1925.  If you look closely you’ll see 
a third bear in the background.  It’s a 1916 ideal Toy bear 
made in the United States.

It’s Worth the Drive to Hampton!

The Appliance Specialist
Family owned & operated since 1955

Paddy’s Market
2212 TAUNTON ROAD, HAMPTON

APPLIANCE WAREHOUSE:
905-263-8369 • 1-800-798-5502

www.PaddysMarket.ca

AUTHORIZED 
BROIL KING 

& WEBER 
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FREE
DELIVERY!In the Durham Region!

FREE
DELIVERY!In the Durham Region!

Weber Grills Have Arrived! Bring This Ad in & Receive 
FREE ASSEMBLY

of Your New Grill

GENESIS CEP-330
• 3 Seamless Stainless Steel Main Burner

Rated at 38,000 BTUs
• 10,000 BTU Sear Station
• 12,000 BTU Flush Mount Side Burner
• 9mm Stainless Stell Cooking Grates
• 637 sq. inches of Total Cooking Area

SUMMIT S-670
• 6 Stainless Steel Burners
• 60,000 BTU Main Burner with 10,600 BTU Sear 

Station Burner
• 10,600 BTU Rear-Mounted Infrared Rotisserie Burner
• 6,800 BTU Smoker Burner and Stainless Steel

Smoker Box.
• 12,000 BTU Side Burner
• 769 sq. inches of Total Cooking Area

SPIRIT SP-320
• 3 Stainless Steel Burners Rated at 

32,000 BTUs
• 12,000 BTU, Flush-Mount Side Burner
• 7mm Stainless Steel Cooking Grates
• 529 sq. inches of Total Cooking Area

$
Also available in natural gas $1,119.99

1069.99 $
Also available in natural gas $2,749.99

2,699.99
$

Also available in natural gas $749.99
699.99

This unusual doll was made 
by the Earle Pullan Compa-
ny of Toronto in 1963.  The 
Canadian doll industry was 
centred in Toronto and by 
this time dolls were made in 
plastic and vinyl.  Pearl was 
not popular when first in-
troduced so few were made.  
This makes her scarce today 
and she is highly sought af-
ter by doll collectors.  This 
was one of Gladys Ashton’s 
favourite dolls. 

Barbara Ann Scott was 
a Canadian champion 
figure skater who won a 
gold medal at the 1948 
Olympics.  Prime Minister 
Mackenzie said that her 
success story was one of 
the first positive news items 
after the war and she gave, 
“Canadians courage to get 
through the darkness of 
the post-war gloom.”  She 
went on to lead a successful 
equestrian career.   Reliable 
Toys of Canada issued a 
Barbara Ann Scott doll each 
year from 1948 to 1953.  
Distinctive Dolls of Canada 
released one in 1991.

This doll was the toy of a little 
girl in Hampton in the 1930’s.  
Unfortunately she died young, 
but many years later her sister 
donated it and some other 
dolls to the museum.  The 
Museum’s doll restorer, Gladys 
Ashton, had been a friend of 
the little girl and instantly rec-
ognized this doll as belonging 
to her childhood friend even 
though she had not seen it in 
nearly 50 years!  The doll was 
in very good shape, but Gladys 
did some restoration work to 
its cloth legs.  

Continued from Page 1☞
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The body of a Clarington 
woman, last seen swimming 
in Lake Ontario mid-June, 
was located Sunday evening 
in Lake Ontario, south of 
the Port Darlington Marina.

 On Sunday, June 30, 2013 
at approximately 6:50 p.m. 
East Division officers were 
dispatched to the shoreline 
off Port Darlington Marina 

following the discovery of a 
woman’s body by a boater, 
south of the entrance to the 
Port Darlington Marina.  
DRPS Marine Unit person-
nel and vessel attended the 
scene to assist members of 
OVERT (Ontario Volunteer 
Emergency Rescue Team) 
with the retrieval of the body. 

 An autopsy has con-

firmed the woman’s identity.  
No foul play is suspected. 
Next of kin have been noti-
fied and are not permitting 
the naming of the deceased.

 Durham Police would 
like to thank members of 
OVERT for their assistance 
in this investigation.

Two Durham residents 
have lost money to an on-
line classified ad scam that 
was claiming to sell tickets 
to various events in Toronto.

 In both cases, the email 
address puerto.linda@ya-
hoo.ca was used to receive 
Interac email money trans-
fers. One victim believed 
he was buying Toronto Blue 
Jay tickets and other victim 

thought he was buying tick-
ets to a concert. Both victims 
never received the tickets af-
ter transferring their money.

 Police would like to remind 
the public to be cautious when 
making purchases using on-
line classified ad websites.

 Anyone who may have 
more information regarding 
this investigation or who has 
not yet reported being vic-

timized is asked to contact 
D/Cst. Goodwin of the Cen-
tral West Division Crimi-
nal Investigations Bureau at 
1-888-579-1520 ext. 1845. 

Anonymous informa-
tion can be sent to Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS 
(8477) or online at www.dur-
hamregionalcrimestoppers.
ca and tipsters may be eligi-
ble for a $2,000 cash reward.

An impaired driver who 
lost control, left the road-
way, entered a ditch and 
rolled her vehicle onto its 
rooftop, is charged with im-
paired causing bodily harm 
following the single motor 
vehicle collision in Claring-
ton yesterday.

On Monday, July 1, 2013 
at approximately 7:30 p.m. 
a 2007 Chevrolet Malibu, 
driven by a 21-year-old fe-
male from Newcastle, was 
northbound on Newtonville 
Road near Clarington Con-
cession Road 7, when the 
driver entered into the on-

coming lane and corrected, 
swerving to the right.  The 
vehicle then left the roadway, 
entered a ditch and rolled 
over onto its rooftop.  The 
male passenger was partially 
ejected and sustained seri-
ous but non-life-threatening 
injuries.  Both the driver 
and passenger were trans-
ported to a nearby hospital 
for medical treatment.  The 
driver was later released into 
police custody and charged.

 Anna SAUTNER of Cath-
erwood Lane in Newcastle is 
charged with:  Impaired Op-
eration Cause Bodily Harm 

and Exceed .08 Mg Cause 
Bodily Harm.  The accused 
was released on an Under-
taking with conditions.

 Anyone with new informa-
tion regarding this ongoing in-
vestigation is asked to contact 
PC Raposo of East Division at 
1-888-579-1520 ext. 2058.

 Anonymous tips can be 
made to Crime Stoppers at 
1-800-222-8477 (TIPS) or 
on the website at www.dur-
hamregionalcrimestoppers.
ca and tipsters may be eli-
gible for a cash reward of up 
to $2,000.

A 25-year-old man was found on Stirling 
Avenue with obvious signs of trauma.

 On June 29, 2013, at approximately 3 
a.m., East Division officers were called to 
a motel on Highway 2 in Clarington in re-
gards to a disturbance. Some windows had 
been smashed and a man, who was covered 
in blood, was seen running from the motel. 
Officers located the man on Stirling Avenue.

 The victim sustained multiple injuries 
and as transported to as local hospital for 
treatment of his serious but non-life threat-
ening injuries. The victim remains unco-

operative with police and a description for 
suspect(s) is unavailable.

The investigation is ongoing and anyone 
with any information regarding this inves-
tigation is asked to contact Det. Findlay of 
East Division Criminal Investigations Brach 
at 1-888-579-1520 ext. 1650.

 Anonymous tips can be made to Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS) or on the 
website at www.durhamregionalcrimestop-
pers.ca and tipsters are eligible for a cash 
reward of up to $2,000.

Durham Police search for missing 
woman ends 

Police Warn about more Online 
Classified Scams

Single Motor Vehicle Rollover, 
Driver Charged with Impaired

Man Found in Clarington Covered 
in Blood

Durham Regional Police Brief ’s

Darlington Nuclear
Information Centre: 905-623-7122

We’ve got fun for the whole family this summer! 
Join us in July and August for free, educational activities 
on the Darlington Waterfront Trail. All activities take place at 10 a.m. or 1 p.m. 
All programs require pre-registration. 
To register, please visit www.opg.com/community.

Join us!

at OPG Darlington Nuclear 

TUESDAYS
ON THE TRAIL

@ontariopowergen
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Micr� copy – 
More � an Meets the Eye
Join Scientists in School and discover some interesting 
creatures using hand magnifi ers and microscopes.

Go Outdoors and � plore
Explore the outdoors with Clarington Public Library, 
and books, games and adventure.

Art in the Park
Join art experts from Newcastle’s A Gift of Art to connect 
with nature, create art and celebrate the environment.

Acting Up
Experience live, outdoor theatre with a unique blend of 
kid-friendly workshops and performances presented by 
Driftwood Theatre.

What Goes Around Comes Around
Learn about our natural world with Kim Wheatley from 
Shawanaga First Nation Reserve. Participants will 
make a clay sculpture to take home.

Marvelous Monarchs 
and Other Insects Too
Take a hike and explore nature through a bug’s eyes 
with experts from the Central Lake Ontario 
Conservation Authority.

JULY

9

JULY

16

JULY

23

AUGUST

13

AUGUST

20

AUGUST

27

• All activities take place 
on OPG’s Darlington 
Waterfront Trail.

• Children must be
accompanied by an adult.

• Programs are suitable 
for ages 5 to 12.

• Due to program activities, 
day care groups and day camps cannot be accommodated.
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MIX & MATCH:
Over 225 K-cups to choose from,

singles available!

Our Best Deal EVER!!!!

K-CUP 
OF THE MONTH

Mon - Fri 9am to 7pm
Sat  9am to 6pm
Sun 9am to 5pm

OSHAWA
1170 Simcoe Street North

Mon - Fri 9am to 6pm
Sat - Sun 9am to 5pm

Mon - Fri 9am to 7pm
Sat  9am to 6pm
Sun 9am to 5pm

BOWMANVILLE 
610 Regional Rd. #42

WHITBY 
3050 Garden Street #106 -
in the Shoppers Plaza

AlgomaHwy. #2

Re
gio

na
l R

d. 
#4

2

Markcol
Distribution

Concession St.

Br
ag

g R
d.

1-855-627-5265 or 1-855-MARKCOL

www.markcol.com

Only $24.00 

Per BOx
Of 48!

Martinson Hazelnut

Rossland Rd.

HWY 2
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rd

en
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t.
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k 
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. N

Our Best Deal EVER!!!!
Buy 2 boxes of Martinson Breakfast Blend or  
Martinson House Blend 48 count for $39.99

THAT’S 96 K-CUPS FOR ONLY $39.99
(Mix and match if you like, no limits, while supplies last.)

Taunton Rd.

Tecumseh Ave.

Beatrice St.

X

Si
m

co
e 

St
.

N

Hello everyone!  This month I have included a wonderful steak marinade and 
a steak rub. I have used the steak marinade many times and it just seems to be 
the right flavour.  The spice rub is from a little cooking course that Jim and I 
took in Niagara.  It was in a winery called Strewn. The web site is www.strewn-
winery.com  I highly recommend the courses they offer as I have used all the 
recipes over and over again with great results. I never would have thought to 
put cinnamon in a steak rub, but it was surprisingly delicious. Enjoy!

Whisk all ingredients together and apply to each side of steaks . You should apply marinade at 
least 2 hours before grilling or leave marinade on steaks and refrigerate overnight if you wish .  

Choose a thick cut (1 ½ to 2 inches) and slice across the diagonal when cooked to desired 
grilling time .  You can also change the flavour of the steak by varying the spices in the rub .2 - New 
York strip steak works will with this recipe .  

Spice Rub

In a small bowl, combine the ground spices and brown sugar and mix well .  Pat the spice rub all 
over the steaks . Leave on steaks for at least 1 hour .  

Grill steaks over a medium-hot barbeque for  about 5 minutes per side or until done to your lik-
ing . Let steaks stand for 4 minutes before slicing across the diagonal .  makes 2- 4 servings . 

by Cathy Abernethy
CLARINGTON PROmOTER 
CONTRIbuTOR

HOME COOKING
with Cathy

• 2 Tbsp . Worcestershire sauce
• 1 Tbsp . Dijon mustard
• 4 Tsp . Olive oil

• 2 Tsp . coarsely ground pepper
• 2 Tsp . minced fresh garlic

• 2 tsp . ground cumin
• 2 tsp . ground paprika
• 2 tsp . dried oregano
• 2 tsp . coarsely ground peppercorns

• 2 tsp . ground cinnamon
• ½ tsp . salt
• 2 tsp . brown sugar

Steak Marinade

Grilled Steak with Spice Rub

26 Beech Avenue, Bowmanville 
905-697-2856

coaa@bellnet.ca • www.claringtonolderadults.ca

Monday to Thursday 8 am to 6 pm & Friday 8:30 am to 4:30 pm

Older Adults Upcoming Events
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Residents encouraged to take 
advantage of Reuse Days

Battery collection pilot program results

Chrome in the Park returns to Elgin Park

Durham Region’s successful one-year battery recycling 
pilot program has concluded.

 “Durham Region was the first regional municipality in 
Ontario to offer such an extensive curbside battery collection 
program,” said Cliff Curtis, Commissioner of Works. “Its suc-
cess inspired several other municipalities across Ontario to 
start their own battery collection program. I am very proud of 
the leadership role that Durham has taken in waste diversion.”

 The one-year battery recycling pilot program consisted 
of two curbside collection services—one in November 2012 
and another in March of this year. Residents had the oppor-
tunity to place their unwanted, intact, single-use household 
batteries in specially designed battery bags and put them at 
the curb on top of blue box materials during special collec-
tion weeks. 

 The collection resulted in the diversion of 39 metric 
tonnes of household single-use batteries from landfill, and 
a Guinness World Record® for the most batteries collected 
in a 24-hour period.

“Through our battery recycling pilot program, the Works 
Department gathered valuable information such as costs, 
participation rates, set-out rates, generation rates and resi-
due rates,” said Mirka Januszkiewicz, Director of Waste 
Management. “Staff is now evaluating this information to 
determine the feasibility of future curbside battery collec-
tion in Durham Region. The Works Department will report 
back to Regional Council with the results of the battery col-
lection pilot and recommendations, by the end of the year.”

 Residents are reminded that there are many opportuni-
ties to recycle unwanted batteries in addition to the curbside 
collection service. Visitwww.makethedrop.ca to find the 
nearest battery recycling drop-off location that can be used 
any time of the year, such as any of Durham’s Waste Man-
agement Facilities.

 The Region of Durham’s Battery Recycling Pilot Pro-
gram, “Batteries Dead? Recycle Instead!” was a part of Or-
ange Drop, a program operated by Stewardship Ontario. For 
more information, visit www.durham.ca/battery.

Durham Region residents are encouraged to take advan-
tage of Reuse Days, where you can drop off reusable items, 
free of charge, to the Works Department’s Waste Manage-
ment Centre. The items will be donated to Habitat for Hu-
manity ReStores (Ajax, Oshawa and Uxbridge locations), 
and one of the following organizations: Canadian Diabetes 
Association, Goodwill or the Salvation Army.  

 WHEN: The next Reuse Days event takes place on Sat-
urday, July 20, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

WHERE: Durham Region Waste Management Centre, 
4600 Garrard Rd, Whitby.

WHY: Reuse Days is a pilot program to help divert qual-
ity, reusable items from landfill. Instead of making drop offs 
to numerous locations, all unwanted items can be delivered 
to one site, where the partnering charities are working to-
gether with the Region. These charities take all good-quali-
ty, reusable household items and building materials.

 Reuse Days supports the Region of Durham Community 
Climate Change Local Action Plan’s Waste theme, with a 
goal to promote a sustainable waste management system 
that reduces greenhouse gas emissions through prevention, 
reduction, reuse, recycling, recovering and disposal. To 
date, Reuse Days has collected 30 tonnes of good-quality, 
reusable material for the participating charities. The Reuse 
Days pilot program will take place monthly until October.

NOTE: Only good-quality items, deemed to be suitable 
for reuse by charities, will be accepted. Garbage, household 
hazardous waste and unwanted electronics will not be ac-
cepted. Materials refused by charities must be removed by 
residents or disposed of at one of the Region’s waste man-
agement facilities (fees will apply). 

 For more information on Reuse Days, including a list of 
acceptable items, please visit www.durham.ca/wasteevents 
or call 1-800-667-5671.

The second annual Chrome in the Park classic and cus-
tom car show is back as a part of Uxbridge Ribfest in beau-
tiful Elgin Park in North Durham. Classic car owners from 
the entire Clarington area are invited to participate.

On Saturday, July 20 classic car owners and GTA car clubs 
are invited to this great car show and shine with trophies and 
doors prizes and grab bags for each car owner under the trees 
in Uxbridge. An entry fee of $10 per-car (no limit on passen-
gers) gets you a chance at judging in various categories and 
draws for great prizes. Gates open for cars at 9 a.m. and the 
show runs until 4 p.m. with judging beginning at 11:30 a.m. 
Any vehicle deemed classic, custom or ‘limited edition’ is 

eligible with a special category for ‘Rat Rods.’
And it’s all a part of Uxbridge Ribfest with the best BBQ 

cooks in North America, a midway, music and a beer tent. It 
all makes for one of the fastest growing shows and a great 
day for the whole family. And what’s more, local charities 
including Canadian Tire Jump Start benefit from Ribfest. 
Group parking for clubs is available on request.

For more information email rik@claringtonpromoter.ca 
or stevemharrison@gmail.com

For directions Google map Elgin Park Uxbridge or visit 
http://uxbridgeribfest.com

32,000 HOUSEHOLDS RECEIVE 

THE PROMOTER EACH 

AND EVERY MONTH

WHEN THEY NEED HOME RENOS, 

LANDSCAPING, PAINTING OR ANY 

PROfESSIONAL WORK DONE MAKE 

SURE THEY SEE YOUR NAME HERE 

FOR ONLY $89 OR EVEN LESS!!!

BE SURE TO BOOK YOUR BUSINESS 
CARD SIZE AD FOR THE AUGUST EDITION 

BY JULY 26 AND MAKE YOUR NAME 
THE ONE CUSTOMERS THINK OF FOR 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Promoter.ca

THE PROMOTER IS THE
PLACE TO BE SEEN!

LOCAL
CONTRACTORS!
LOCAL
CONTRACTORS!

Est. 1841

Morris Funeral 
Chapel Ltd.

4 Division St., Bowmanville, Ont. L1C 2Z1
Phone: 905-623-5480 • Fax: 905-623-3025

www.morrisfuneralchapel.ca

Serving the community since 1841 
A family business dedicated to service.

Celebrating Over 172 YearsCelebrating Over 172 Years
Serving the community since 1841 

A family business dedicated to service.

O’ CANADA
MP Erin O’Toole (third from left) was on hand at Canada Day 
celebrations all over Bowmanville, Scugog and Uxbridge as 
Durham residents celebrated our birthday with cake. 
(Courtesy J. Mantle)

Visit us online at www.ClaringtonPromoter.ca
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NOT INTENDED TO SOLICIT Buyers or Sellers currently under contract with a brokerage.

www.jimabernethy.ca
181 Church Street., Bowmanville

905-261-7788 Cell
905-697-1900 Office
www.jimabernethy@royalservice.ca

Your friend in Real Estate

Jim Abernethy, Broker

Brokerage

Circa 1850’s - Vintage Fieldstone – Take a step back into time…… 
nestled amongst mature maple trees, perennial gardens and more. The 
warm and inviting family room is a feature of this homestead that has 

been well preserved and upgraded with updated kitchen, windows,  
heating, & electrical systems…….. rare offering!  
See more photos, visit:  www.jimabernethy.ca

Hobby Farm – Only 15 min-
utes north of Bowmanville - 
features renovated original 

homestead with added 
family room & solarium. 
Wilmot Creek meanders 
thru 30 acres of mature 
forested ravine, balance 

is workable. Original large 
barn bank has 5 box stalls 

and good storage.  
See more photos, visit 
www.jimabernethy.ca

Visit my website to see more details and photos of these and 
other properties: jimabernethy.ca

Please do not hesitate to call me if you require assistance with 
or just want to chat about your real estate needs.

Sincerely, 
Jim Abernethy

Featured Properties
of the month

$590,000

This is a 19 Acre Peat bog - some of which has been 
harvested, creating many deep lagoons suitable for 
private fishing . The neighbouring property is also for 
sale (91 Acres which has good exposure, frontage & 

access to Kings Highway 35 . Located 5 minutes south 
of Lindsay) . 

Call Jim Abernethy 905-261-7788 (cell)

91 Acre Parcel with good exposure, frontage & access 
to Kings Highway 35 . Located 5 minutes south of 
Lindsay . Zoning permits the existing peat harvest 

& processing operation . block building (+/- 5,000 
sq .ft .)has 16’ clear ceiling, poured concrete floor & 

200 Amp service .  Peat production has created many 
deep lagoons suitable for private fishing .  
Call Jim Abernethy 905-261-7788 (cell)

3+1 bedroom custom built side-split 
located in picturesque private setting of 
mature trees on quiet county road with 

330’ frontage on Ganaraska Region Road 
9 . Two storey 3-box stall barn with water, 
hydro, phone and barn bank . Around the 

corner from brimacombe ski Hill and 
miles of trails in the 11,000 acre Provin-

cial Ganaraska Forest Reserve .  

Contact Jim Abernethy for further details .  
Or visit jimabernethy .ca   

Location - Taunton Road 
Transportation Corridor just 
east of Oshawa Townline 
Road .  Three miles To Hwy 
407 Phase 1 Interchange 

@ Harmony Road . One 
mile To Hwy 407 Phase 
2 Interchange @ Enfield 

Road . Property Leased To 
Farmer @ $20,000/Year 

For Next 5 Years . 

Call Jim Abernethy  
905-261-7788 (cell)

19 acres – south of Lindsay 91 acres – south of Lindsay

$399,000

$3,835,000

10 ACRE HOBBY FARM 

96 Acres of Productive agricultural lands – 1599 Taunton Road / Oshawa Townline Rd

$49,000

Rural Clarington - 40 Acres

3820 Concession Rd 6 – Orono

52 Acres – 6720 Leskard Road – Orono

$849,000

Picturesque setting with mature 
maples, 2 ponds, perennial 

gardens and 2 very large barns. 
Located south of Oak Ridges 
Morain only 10 minutes to 

Highway 401 Newtonville Road 
exchange. House is undergo-

ing  some renovations. Two well  
constructed barns - each barn 
is 6,000 s.f. (40’ x 150’) with 

second floors and 200 amp ser-
vices.  Third barn has barn bank 

and stalls. See more photos,   
visit:  jimabernethy.ca      $749,000

$499,900


